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«GATLING GUN" SMITH.

South Carolina's Junior Senator
- Explains His Position

' It is already evident that Senator
Smith will make himself heard and
felt in Washington. Instead of be-
iiiir a figurehead, he will be a posi¬
tive force in. shaping legislation of
tluM-onntry. On the stump last sum¬
mer he made certain statements con-

i terning legislation and the fixing of
the price otVotton which have been
misconstrued and i^ervertod by some

newspapers, especially northern
papers.

'

This perversion has gotten Mr.
Smith's ire np and he gave.out the
following statement in Washington
a few days ago, Avhich explains his
position, and which will be of inter¬
est to his cotton growing constitua
ency in Edgefiekl county:

''It seems strange that newspapers
which are supposed to have an intel¬
ligent idea of men and affairs of na¬

tional interest should be so absurdly
ignorant of the real issue involved
.rn, my campaign in South Carolina
last :year.
j"At no time or place have l said

that I would.work for the passing
of a national law fixing arbitrarily
the price of cotton at 15 cents, but
I did say, and do now reiterate, that
the producers of this great wealth-
producing article were and are enti-

.. tied to a square deal. That the na¬

tional government should see to it
that the exchanges should be so reg¬
ulated that the prices made by them
should.be the price of the purchase
or sale cf the commodity, and that
no exchange should be allowed to
hold in stock a lot of low grade cot¬
ton practically unfit for market as a

basis for price quotations and for¬
bid by law the tender of any such
cotton on contract.

"Secondly, that as we are compel-
led, by the nature of the case, to sell
our cotton in the open markets of
the world, that we be allowed to
buy such things as we need wherever
we could purchase them cheapest.
If, in the open markets our cotton
is worth but 9 and 10 cents and less,
it is an iniquity to force us to buy
the manufactured necessities on a

basis artificially and arbitraily fixed
by law that would require 15..cent

""-cotton- to meet.
viThe Sonth would be perfectly

.willing to selOier cotton under the
operation of the great law of supply
and demand if she were allowed to

purchase what she needs under the
same law. And any fair minded
citizen, whether he rives in Jackson¬
ville, Fla., or Boston, Mass., ought
to have sense and patriotism enough
to see the infamy of forcing the pro¬
ducers of the wealth of the conntry
to sacrifice their profits to the great
trnsts and combines by the opera¬
tion of an iniquitous protective tar¬

illaw."The South may be ignorant and
South Carolina's Senator may be an

exhibition of its ignorance, but he
will submit his case to the great
public to judge as between what he
has said and what he stands for and
the high class (?) editorials that
have appeared on his case from cul¬
tured Boston and imitative Jackson¬
ville."

Th- New Waltz.
The young people who indulge in

the giddy mazes of'the waltz will
hear with interest that the heads of
Washington and îîe-v York society
have declared that a ''sitting out"
waltz will be more fashionable from
now on than dancing. The 'sitting
out'' embodies the same position as

dancing, the only difference is that
you sit instead of dance. The man's
right arm is around the girl's waist
while his lefthand holds her right.
Her left hand is placed on his
shoulder, while her head rests lov¬
ingly on his bosom and ail they
have to do is sit and listen to the
music.
Now, that is something like it.

We have always regarded it as

quite a nuisance to gallop n mile or

j two. A room full of people sitting
around on sofas hugging to music
is more to our notion. This will
give the old rheumatic brethren an¬

other good chance to waltz. Most
men waltz, not for the dance but
for the position, and while many a

man may lose his appetite for danc¬
ing, he has to get powerful old be¬
fore he loses his appetite for hug¬
ging a pretty girl.-Greenfield
Times.

A Good Reason.
A professor tells this story at his

own expense. He was instructing a

class of boysvabout the circulation
of the blood and to make sure that
they^underst^ood him he said:
"Can you tell me why it is that

.if I stood on my head the blood
would rush to my head, and when
i stand on my feet there is no rush
of blood to the feet!"
Then a small boy, after pausing

for a short time, answered:
"lt is because your feet are not

e'Tipty. sir?'

A TRUE PICTURE.

Some Who are Called Farmers
Unworthy of the Name.

There are hundreds of good farm
ers.in Edgefield county, but there
arc equally as many or more who
may be classed as 'bad or in¬
different." As those of the latter
class read thc following from that
excellent journal, The Farmer's Un¬
ion Sun, wonder how many, will see

themselves and the conditions upon
their farms depicted therein:
"Any South Carolina farmer who

sits down to his family table to a
meal made up of ham brought from
West, rice brought from Lóuisana
br Texas, corn bread from meal or

flour brought from Iowa or Ken¬
tucky, vegetables brought in cans
from Maryland or Kew England,
milk condensed and brought in cans

from Ohio, uses a napkin and table
cloth made in England or on the
continent from cotton he grew and
sent across the ocean and has bought
back plus the duty, and then goes
out and plows mules bought from
th-» West, puts them in the stable
and'feeds them on Western hay and
corn; then hitches up a horse he has
bought in Kentucky at a fancy price
to a buggy made in Tennessee, and
drives to town to spend time talking
politics that should be spent in the
dozens of ways that could be employ¬
ed to change these conditions, ought
to hang his head in shame. He
dont deserve the name of farmer.
He has no right to wonder why his
sons and daughters don't want to
stay on the farm. He isn't entitled
to know why the profits of his farm
are not greater- He isn't entitled
to a loan when he is hard up.

"Is this word picture overdoneV
Many who read it are doing these
very things without realizing-it and
wHl say it is. But it is not. There's
many a man living on the farm in
this and other States whom the cap
fits, but he doesn't like it put so

plainly."

Colliers Medal Contest.
A public entertainment under the

auspices of the Colliers Woman's
Christian Temperancéi Union-,will
^beheldTnesd^
30th. An excellent program has
been arranged as follows:

Song, "Temperance irirls. andi
boys arc we," by school.

Acrostic exercise by ten children.
'"When I am a man," John Neil

Crafton.
"I'll take what father takes,"

Clarence Hammond.
"Nellie's victory," Ruby Miller.
Song, "Some glad day."
"A boy's plea," D. T. Mathis.
"The speech of a home protection

boy," Luther Hammond.
' The orphan's prayer," Lucile

Hammond.
"A hov on prohibition," Jamie

Miller.
Duet, "Song of the flags," Mrs.

J, T. Mathis and Miss Sybert.
Good of the order: "Why Ned

said no." Miss Mary Frances Ham¬
mond.
"How a little girl emptied the jug,".
Miss Stella Hammond.
f "A stray sunbeam," Ell ie Mathis.

Song, "Press on," by school.
"Licensed to sell, or little blos¬

som," Miss Ellie May Miller.
rtA little child shall lead them,"

Miss Alpha Hammond.
"The court of last appeals," Miss

Aminée Cartledge.
Duet, "Down in the license sa-

loon," Mrs. J. T. Mathis and Miss
Sybert. 1

Temperance march and song, five
little girls and five little boys.

Song, "Make the map all white,"
School.
An admission fee of 15 cents for

adults and 10- cents for children
will be charged. We trust that this
entertainment, which promises so

much pleasure and profit, hvill bc
largely patronized.
The Colliers W. C. T. U. is one

of the most active in the county.
Mrs. W. O. Whatley is president
and Miss .Tuddie Fanning vice-
president.

The church at Edgefield, S. C., has
raised §600 for foreign missions.
This is enough to pay the salary of
one missionary on the foreign field.
Any church which can have a pastor
at home and a man on the foreign
field, ought to rejoice. Pastor C. E.
Burts ought to preach better now

that he can feel that his people are

also paying for a man to preach
Christ in heathen lands.-»-Baptist
Courier.

Enter the corn growers' contest

? !.

MERIWETHER CLUB.

One of the Largest and Most
Progressive Farmers' Clubs

in the State.
Having heard and read much of

the activity, enterprise and achieve-,
ments of the Meriwether Agricul¬
tural Club, the writer-was greatly
pleased last week to learn some¬

thing of its methods and inside
work from the very worthy presi¬
dent, Mr. Walter Cheathani.
The club bas eighty-odd farmers

on its roll and a majority of them;
are active, deeply interested mem¬

bers. Regular bi-monthly meetings
are held, at which topics of every¬
day interest to farmers are discuss¬
ed. The topic for thc meeting last
Saturday was the "Labor Ques¬
tion."

Instead of discussing such a topic
iii a general way, the remarks and
ideas advanced are suited to their
several needs, to the peculiar local
conditions. In order to show what
benefits are derived from concert
of action on the part of the farmers
of a community, Mr. Cheatham
cited their experience of several
years ago, to wit: After all of the
crops were harvested in the fall ex¬

cept the scattering cotton, the far¬
mers found great difficulty in get¬
ting the colored people to work, the
latter prefering to shoulder their
gun and go hunting to picking the
scattering cotton. Finally, the far¬
mers of the Meriwether section, be¬
coming so greatly ajnnoyed by the
hunting proclivities of the negroes
in the fall, sought a remedy. At a

meeting of the club it was unani¬
mously agreed that every land own¬
er post his land, not allowing even
a resident tenant the privilege of
hunting. This worked like magic.
The colored people, seeing that it
was either harvest the crops or be
denied the privilege of hunting al¬
together, set about to gather in the
aforesaid scattering cotton. The
posting of land by one farmer could
not have brought about the de¬
sired result, but wheii. all of the
land owners acted together, it be¬
came apje^aW matter. The members,
of the. eli(||hlso improved the labor.
situationally, pledging thérosetóá¿ jjaotr.to^^íay or movev^^ijdj^jjg\
thenlace oí a man" to whom said
hand was in debt.
The '

aggressive and progressive
spirit of the club has repeatedly
manifested itself in the prominent
part that it has taken in the Geor¬
gia-Carolina fair. For two years the
Meriwether club was awarded first
prize for the'best club exhibit and
only lacked two points of winning
the third year. .

A number of the
members also made splendid indi- 1
vidual exhibits. I
Unlike many organizations of the j

kind, the Meriwether club has more i
than a nominal existence. The mern- 1
hers are constantly agitating and 1
undertaking something that will !
he of practical benefit to themselves I
and the community at large. Each 1
member has set apart this year a <

small area of ground for experi- <
mental purposes. Different mern- ;

hers will adopt different methods 1
of planting and cultivating corn, ]
cotton and other crops, reporting ]
at stated times the progress and re- <

suits that are being obtained. In 1
this way every member of the club <

will profit by the- experience of 1
every other member, thus saving
the time and expense of making the t
actual experiment himself. i
Mr. Cheatham approved most i

heartily of the action of The Ad- i
vertiser in offering the prizes to Í
corn growers. Ile and several other' (
members of the club purpose en- 1
teri iig the contest. 1
Would that the farmers in every i

community were as wide-awake, ag- 1
srressive, and progressive as are the t
Meriwether farmers. White Town <

and Harmony are not far behind. :
Let others take on new life and be 1

added to the list of organized far- 1
mers by next fall. I

Some "Necks" in Edgefield.
At a prayer meeting a good old

brother stood up and said he was

glad to give testimony-
"My wife and I," he said, "start-

ed in life with hardly a cent in the
world. We began at the lowest
round of the ladder, but the Lord
has been good to us, and we have
worked up-we have prospered. We
bought a little farm and raised
good crops.. We have a good home
and a nice family of children, and,"
bc added, with much emphasis, "I
am the head of that family."
After he sat down his wife prompt¬

ly arose to corroborate all that he
had said. But she added, with sat¬
isfaction "I am the neck that moves
the head."-Exchange.

to-Would you like to see wo- <

mou voters at the polls?
Nob-Yes, indeed. At the north

md south polls.-Sewanee Tiger. 1

THE BINKING FUND.

A Numberr of Counties, Includ¬
ing Edgeíield, Apply For

Loans.
Thc State^i'iiking fund commis¬

sion lias applications from the va¬

rious counties i for about §310,000
in loans. Nearly every county in the
state iipplied'^^tbe commission for
loans, many bl them bein?: on ac¬

count of damages done by the Hood.
In addition t$pre were also appli¬
cations madefy some of the town¬

ships in each .county for other loans
but the conimi^ion decided that the
counties ehouUh be. considered first
and should there be a 1/alance the
townships wiU^mi get their mon¬

ey. From the 1; a mount applied
for by the com:. ! :

there will bb % jB hin ?;? k i v the
townships as Jj^g£p!$t:' îs (''i!:':'');?
in slowly this
The rafe df^l^^st. pr. ld the

counties is 5 pçoîen'i', an<- «.

applying after'rj^,C;fi rs i i' .v erb.
under the law, «p';.not con.-: ...n«d.
This cut out aifflpflu'r bf
Many of. tlie/Äyities apo

only ordinar^'fflfai'.-and ot!
plied for both^^ihnry loans and
loans for spechi¿apposes. Aft er the
money now out ¡his been received
the commission w||ÉipportTon these
loans and should .i iu: full amount
lie available each^-eounty will get
all asked for ^TOib'uld- the total
received fall sbpriÉMhè. loans will be
apportioned. Tli'b^'following is a

list of the counties.; where ord in arm¬
and special loan&r^^vjanted:

Bamberg..^c^Mpj #5,{K)0; .for
new jail, §10,0Ó0.f"*
'Dorchester, foi* new school.

§4,500.
Piekens, ordinary,^),000; special.

§15,000.
Saluda, ordinarval2,500: school,

§n,50o. ^iáaW i
Lancaster,' ordinary,-§0,020; for

roads, §20,000.
Greenville.; for bridges and other

road and county indebtedness §05,-
000
The following is the; list of coun¬

ties and the amount^'implied for on

straight loaos:
Chester, §9,000; Clarendon, §3,7

500; Fairfield, en wood
£20iCH)0;4vershaw, § ''^''Laurens, j§8,000; Marlboro, <->;:yjü0f Mahon*"
$10,000; Newberry, §20,000; Oco-
aee, §15,000; Union, §16,000; Wil¬
liamsburg, §4,000; Berkeley, §15,-
300; Lee, §4,000; Cherokeer§5,000;
ridgefield, §15,000.-The State.

Newspapers Cost Money.
In Charlotte, a few days ago, J.

IV. Turner; white, was arrested for
Laking two copies of the Charlotte
Dbserver from a doorway where the
papers had been left by a carrier for
subscribers. In the recorder's court
;he charge of larceny was changed
io trespass and Turner was fined §10
md costs, the total amounting to
"513.10. Thus the. papers, which
ie could have bought for 10 cents,
jost Turner §6.85 each. He claim-
;d to be a subscriber to the paper
md set up the absurd claim that he
thought lie had a right to take a pa¬
per wherever he found one. This
purloining of newspapers is not un¬

common, especially where copies are
eft on doorsteps and other like pia¬
ses for subscribers. The Landmark
las occasionally suffered in'this way.
Enose who think themselves free to
ak«, a newspaper wherever they lind
t wiil take notice from the above
ncident that stealing a newspaper.,
s just as wrong and just, as much
i violation of the law as stealing
)ther things. An astonish.:,
arge number of pebple proceed on
/he idea that a newspaper costs noth-
ng. They do not hesitate to ask
'ora copy and sometimes some ol'
;his class seem surprised that :i

marge is made for a single copy of
i newspaper. JVIany a man who
ivill ask for a newspaper would not
dunk of asking a merchant for a ci¬
liar, a yard of cloth or something of
similar value, yet a moment's reflect¬
ion will show that every copy of a

paper costs something and the pa¬
per is the publisher's stock in trade
the product he manufactures for
?ale just as the cotton mill makes
doth for sale or any other man¬

ufacturing establi-;iment makes an

article for sale. Of course many
copies are given away cheerfully for
advertising purposes and there is no

objection to giving a regular custo¬
mer an occasional extra copy for
[rood reasons. The remarks herejn
apply to people who make a habit of
beating papers and seem to think
there is nothing wrong in so doing.
-Statesville Landmark.

She: "You don't act as if I was
the first girl you ever kissed."
He: If I am the first man who

îver kissed you, how do you know I
lon't?"-Lippincott's.

Enter the Corn Growers' Contest.

PARKSVILLE BOOMING.

Visit From Distinguished Chris¬
tian Workers, New Stores

Building, Flourishing
White Town School.

Last Saturday, the 20th, we had
a visit to our community of Rev.
J. D. Moore, Sunday school secre¬

tary for the Baptist denomination
of the state, and Rev. Joseph G.
Watts, vice-president of the B. Y.
P. U. in the south, who will be soon

located at Richmond, Va. Dr.
Moore made a most excellent ad¬
dress in our Baptist church on Sun¬
day school work, and Mr. Watts
followed him in one of the most
taking, brilliant and earnest ad¬
dresses the writer ever heard oh
young people's work. It was regular
conference day and notwithstand-

the inclemency of the weather,
they 'lad a comparatively good au-

dionce. In thc afternoon they lec¬
tured for Mr.. While at Plhrn
Branch.
The Baptist conference by motion

authorized the pastorío appointa
committee of young ladies to solicit
subscriptions Cor the Baptist Couri¬
er at his leisure. The following
ha-ve been apppii ted: Lucy Jaro,
.Martha Dorn. Sallie -Morgan and
(îarbiè Christian.
Rev. Mr. White preached a most

excellent sermon yesterday from
the text-"Be not weary in well
doing.", which fell like a "sweet
concord of pleasant sounds'' upon
the ears of some well nigh discour¬
aged souls in Christian endeavor.
After which we hope many praised
God and took courage.
A second municipal election took

place in our town on Saturday the
20th, which resulted in the re¬

election of Dr. D. A. .1. Bell, in¬
tendant, who had resigned, and
Messrs. W. G. Blackwell and L. F.
Dorn wardens. The other two war¬

dens, Messrs. R. J. Blackwell and
J. I*. Brnnson were elected at the
first election some time ago.
The Rev. George Lee, our Metho¬

dist pastor, has moved to Plum
Branch, which leaves the parsonage
vacant. Rev^ Mjv Lee, not having
?a^4fe7^ffrrdra litile girl to care for
being a widower,, .1. suppose found
.ÍLj±í^"tó^oard to^o^eep-| l
house at-the^tt^Dn^e^^
all miss Mr. Lee,"but our loss is'
Plum Branch's gain.

Rain, Rain, Rain.! The farmers
are quite rauch discouraged on ac¬
count, of it. A great deal of guano
has been hauled away from Parks-
ville this year, which would indi¬
cate the intention to plant a large
crop. It may be a large crop of cot¬
ton, but it is to be hoped that it
means the fertilization of the lands
for corn, and that many will com¬

pete for The Advertiser's prize.
Small grain is beginning to come

out and look as if we might harvest
a good grain crop.
The farmers union here, with

Mr. A. V. Mayson as president,
has been ordering goods for the
members at a great saving we un¬

derstand. The farmers need some¬

thing that will help them, and we

devoutly trust that in this new ven¬

ture they may be successful in sav¬

ing something by purchasing to7
getlter, which seems to me to be
altogether feasable and reasonable.
The new brick store of Robert-

st/ii Bros. Ss Bi kins is nearing com¬

pletion, but there is ronni fur more

on ?!;:in street. Who will be next?
We understand that .Messrs. W.
ll. Parks "and C. F. i 'oin will begin
the erection of n ;w brick stores
scion mi the same street and adjoin¬
ing this one. "Su mote ii be, amen."
The new W. O. W. camp at

bust ling little Modoc must beget¬
ting a move on them, for they sent
a special message to Parksville
camp for help to initiate three new
Woodmen Thursday evening, to
which the following responded:
Head Camp Sentry R. N.Edmunds,
R. J. Blackwell, W. M. Robertson,
Henry Reese, James ,'Harvley, Wil¬
mer Christian, J. P. Brunson and
possibly others. They report a good
time as well as the ^use of some
good timber.
A nice little sociable took place

at Mr. Boyce Kitchings to celebrate
the birthday of sweet little Mozell.
Mrs. Mamie Walker, the White
Town teacher, and her little pupils
were invited and after a most ex¬

cellent dinner, which was greatly
enjoyed had a fish pond. The teach¬
er baited the hooks and each little
pupil caught a nice present when he
or slie pulled the line. This is the
kind of fishing I would like. They
had music on violin by Mr. Kitch¬
ings and on the piano by Mrs. Wal¬
ker.
The White Town school is a fine

one, numbering 61 pupils.
Miss Martha Dorn is visiting her

sister, Mrs. James A. Doboy, at
Johnston.

Mrs. J. A. Miller is on a protract¬
ed visit to her son, Dr. Edgar Mil¬
ler, of Claxton, Ga. Old »Bro. Miller
iooks like a poor olrl lone gander.

S. CC. I. NEWS.

Classes and Y. M. C. A. Elect
Officers Khaki Uniforms

Arrived.
The Senior, Sophomore and

Freshman classes have elected their
officers for this year. The president
of the senior class is Miss Grace
Frier, the secretary, Miss Louise
Lyon, and the treasurer, L. Ü.
Holmes. The sophs have for their
president'Miss Narcie Turnerand
for secretary and treasurer, Hadden
Johnson. The president of the
Freshman class is R. B. Durham
and they have G. A. vrlamrick for
secretary and treasurer. The junior
class is a little behind time but no

doubt they will soon elect officers.
lt is customary for the Y. M. C.

A. to ekct their officers for next
session about this time every year
and in accordance' with the habit the
following were selected: president,
J. Ii. Taylor; vice-president, R. A.
Hill; ¿nd vice-president, F. McNeil;
secretary, G. C. Snead, and treasur¬
er, W. A. Hunt.
We were glad to' have Mr. Ligon

Rush, a former student of the
"C. I.'-, with us us a little while one

day last week.
Cadets Davenport, Arrington,

Bingham, Maffett and Mathis went
on .a short visit to their respective
homes last week.
The khaki uniforms have come

and their advent was hailed with
joy and enthusiasm by the cadets
who have been thinking of the hot
summer days to be experienced on
the drill ground b?fore the holidavs.

STUDENT. ;

His Fixed Income.
A Southern congressman, /who

formerly practiced law in Missisippi,
tells of an amusing case he once tried
in that state. Ile was then a law
student in the office of his uncle, a
Colonel Martin, who figured in local
politics.
The main figure in the trial was a

lazy darky named Dick Sutton, ar¬

rested at the instance' of his. wife,
ivho alleged that he contributed no¬

shing to her support and refused to
svork.
During the examination of Sutton

^^Icí^^^^Kiiy fixed in-
some?"
Sutton was puzzled ,by the term.

Counsel explained that the expres-
don meant a certainty, mosey paid
lot for odd jobs, but for steady em¬

ployment; in other words, a compen-
lation at stated intervals on which
me could absolutely rely.
Upon the conclusion of counsel's

.emarks, the darky's face brighten-
sd.
"I think I has a fixed income,

iah," said he.
"And what is this fixed income?'*

vas the next question.
"Well, sah,"tenswered Dick, with

i broad grin in the direction of Col.
liartin, "de colonel dere allers give
ne fo' dollars an a sack o' flour on
lection day!"

An Edgefield Girl.
"Oh, I couldn't love him!"
"Why not?"N"He wears a wig! The very idea!"
Then the dear creature removed

wo rats, some puffs, a coronet braid,
pompadour and a switch, and sat

lown to peruse a novel.

nd has our profound sympathy.
The wind commenced to blow

iriskly from the north east last
ight which caused poor old Don
Quixote" to don his rusty old over-

oat. By the next we hope for better
reather.

"DON QUIXOTE."

Cash Cloth

COLD SPRING LETTER.

School Receives State Aid, Two
Teachers Again Employed,
Woodmen Flourishing.

Though the ground is too wet to

plow, our farmers are finding work
to do. If they clo not make some¬

thing this year it will not^be their
fault.

The patrons of our school, hav¬
ing raised over fifty dollars to ex¬

tend the term, are now in a position
to take advantage of the appropria¬
tion from the state funds. We have
been running a pay school for the
last month, with just one teacher
but this week we start again with
both teachers. The state helps those
schools which niake, special efforts
for themselves. ("The Lord helps
those who help themselves.")
Our representative to the W. CL

W. Grand Lodge meeting, Rev. .1.
T. Littlejohn,made his report at our

regular meeting Saturday afternoon.
He was very much pleased with the
appearance, etc., of things there
and is enthusiastic in Woodcraft,,
He wants our camp to reach the
hundred mark before long'. His re¿
port is that it was decided that our

camp had made the greatest im¬
provement of all in the state, tak¬
ing everything into consideration.
At our B. Y. P. M. meeting Sun¬

day the subject was foreign mis¬
sions. The papers, etc., were inter¬
esting, and an offering was given
amounting to more than enough to
pay a native helper án the foreign
fields. A number of our young peo¬
ple are contemplating attending the
B. Y. P. tr. convention which meets
in Florence from the 6-8 of April.
We note with pleasure that a B.

Y. P. TJ. is to be organized at Re¬
hoboth I on the first Sunday in
April. Some from our union are

expecting to go over there.
Cornelius Holmes was at home

again Sunday. We are always glad
to see him.
On account of sickness Miss Lula

Quarles was at home from the "C.
I." several days last "week, but was
able to return Sunday. On Friday,
afternoon two of her school mates,
Miss Estelle Buster, from near

3atesburg» and^Miss Carrie Elliott,
c""^?î^iî county, c_me¿-:ío.¿fie_.
luir and remained nntFT Sunday af¬
ternoon.

.X(. ~\ . 7J.

Loaded.
Judge W. L. Walls, of Cody,

Wyoming, has a sarcastic humor
vhich has made many culprits
squirm, and among the number was
i defendant in a recent cattle-steal-
ng case who was trying to explain
hat it would have been quite impos¬
sible for him to bring into town the
)eef he was accused of having stol¬
en and butchered, owing to the fact
hat his two pack horses were heav-
ly loaded with other things. One
îorse, he told the jury, was packed
,vith his fur overcoat, mining imple-
nents, etc., etc.
"And what was on other horse?"

nqjuired the judge.
'Well, there was a gallon of whis¬

key-there was a gallon of whiskey
-" The flustered defendant cou'd
bink of nothing else.
"I knew a gallon of whiskey was

L load for a man," said the judge
Iryly, "but I didn't know it was a
oad for a horse."-Lippincott's.

Jack-There's one good thing
bout widow's weeds.
Tom-What's that?
Jack-They rarely interfere with

he growth of orange blossoms.

ing Store.
ieady

With a

Large Spring
Stock of

Clothing
Shoes & Hats


